Review of Elective Home Education – Executive Response Action Plan

Safe and Strong and Prosperous Staffordshire Select Committee
11 and 14 December 2018

Recommendation

No.
1

2

That the Cabinet Members support
representations being made to
Ofsted about the mechanism in place
to take account of the reasons for deregistration and, where there is a
disproportionately high number deregistering for EHE, consider more
closely the reasons behind this.

That the Cabinet Members consider
how the annual event to celebrate
the achievements of the EHE
community can be supported and
facilitated.

Proposed action (or action
already taken)

Lead
Member/Officer

Deadline

Officers have a regular meeting with Karl Hobson
regional representatives from Ofsted Tim Moss
and
the
Regional
Schools
Commissioner.
At
these
opportunities information will be
shared of any disproportionately
high numbers of EHE activity by an
individual school, as well as
continued dialogue around the wider
issue of rising numbers of EHE
children in Staffordshire.

Ongoing

Staffordshire County Council will Karl Hobson
write to all schools and chair of
school governors highlighting the
concerns
around
rising
EHE
numbers, and potential coercion
from schools.

October 2018Completed

EHE officer to liaise with members of Karl Hobson
the EHE community and libraries to
see if an event can be organised for
2018/19.

July 2019
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Recommendation

3

That the Cabinet Members consider
how staffing can be increased in
recognition of the significant increase
in the numbers of EHE and the
consequent implications to work load
and resources.

Proposed action (or action
already taken)

Lead
Member/Officer

Education
Welfare
Workers Karl Hobson
(EWW’s) are now supporting the
work undertaken with EHE families.
EWW’s are contacting families in
cases where there are concerns
about the circumstances that led up
to EHE, or where there are concerns
regarding the educational provision
for the child(ren). EWW’s have
supported some of the 60 of families
who have returned their child to
mainstream education, they are also
working with 36 cases where they
are concerns about the child’s
educational provision. The EHE
Officer continues to offer support to
families who wish to EHE their
children but would like advice on the
educational options open to them.
So far, this academic year 94
students have left education to
undertake EHE, bringing the current
total of EHE students to 791.
Karl Hobson
Officers will also explore the use of
individuals with teaching experience

Deadline

October 2018 Ongoing

July 2019
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Recommendation

Proposed action (or action
already taken)

Lead
Member/Officer

Deadline

to support the work of the EHE
officer.
4

That the introduction of a registration
scheme for all children of statutory
school age who are, or become,
electively home educated, be
supported and that the Cabinet
Members be asked to make
representations and lobby in support
of the current Private Members Bill
introduced by Lord Soley on Home
Education.

Cabinet members have completed
and retuned a recent call for
evidence by the DfE on EHE.
The Director of Children’s Services
will submit a response to the ADCS
Survey in consultation with Cabinet
lead.

ADCS
04/10/2018Completed

The cabinet member will write to
Lord Soley in support of his Bill.

31/12/2018

The Cabinet member will write to
local MP’s to express support for
Lord Soley’s Bill.

–

